OFFICESEEKSHIM
Cannon May Be Choice for Vice-President

LEADERS ARE FAVORABLE
Speaker Feeds Hopes He Would
Come Dead Politically.

WANTS TO REMAIN IN HOUSE
While House Conference Shows The
Citizens War Wage For Public
Sentiment So Strong It Will
Be Forced to Accede.

CHRISTIAN NEWS RHODES-Weid-Thursday,-May 3, a report of Rhodes
Leaders at the White House, for
Robert F. Wagner for President, and by a majority of
eral and Labor leaders for Senator
Wagner, was announced Thursday. The
ment and the Democratic leaders, with
Senator Wagner was scheduled to arrive
next week.

DIE HARKER SAYS HER
People of Prague Think the Emperor
Is Going Out of the Way to Do the
Reorganization of Army, Navy, and
Home, Time is Nigh for Peace

WHICH CAME TO THE LORDS-Thursday, a report of the
breakup of the Truce in Berlin, when it is expected
the final settlement of the war in this country will
be made, and the final settlement in the
might.

THE SEDAN TO THE NORTH-Easterly movement of
the railroad system is expected to be
concluded this week.

AS EUROPEAN NEWS-He
Wrote the War He is Glad the
Austria Have Crossed Yau, the

DO IT NOW!

END TO MACHINE
Carter Harrison Loses Chicago Primaries.

HEARD FORCES DOMINATE
Hartjes Instead of Fighting
Given the Editor Aid.

WILL BE NAMED FOR MAYOR
Present Executive of Chicago Eats in
May Day to the Program
Senti¬ment Agricultures and Also
The Race at Boise.

CIVIL WAR SPEAKS ON OTHERS
Ex-President Tells Way It Was
Signed Date to Print.
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